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The Seattle Music Teachers Association is proud to present world-renowned
concert pianist, Dr. Regina Yeh, in recital.
Taiwanese-born American pianist Regina Yeh has delighted audiences with
her dynamic performances throughout the United States and abroad,
including France, the UK, Slovak Republic, Korea, and on tour in her native
Taiwan. Ms. Yeh has received numerous awards and accolades for her
exceptional artistry and compelling performances. Ms. Yeh is also the
founder of the East-West Piano Arts Series at the University of Washington,
which highlights music of composers of Asian and Asian American descent
and at the same time, presents diverse, fusion-style programming. A
devoted Artist-Teacher, Dr. Yeh teaches masterclasses at colleges and
universities while maintaining a rigorous performing and teaching schedule
across the United States and abroad.
"Of all Ms. Yeh’s many virtues apparent, including her interesting programming, her
easy manner in speaking about the music to her audience, and her obvious
commitment to bridging East and West, it was the passionate involvement in her
playing that most struck this listener. She tore into Schumann’s Sonata in G minor like
a tigress, maintaining intensity throughout.... Ms. Yeh’s fiery musicality is wonderful......
such communicative playing, meltingly beautiful."
- New York Concert Review, Weill Hall, Carnegie Hall 2008
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